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0ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. i4lSANTA FE, N.-M- SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1899.VOL. 36. SECOND EDITION
STEAMER BORNEDDiamond, Opal, Turquols PONTIAC ANGERWatch RepairingStrictly First-Cla- UPRISING GROWSveiling a Specialty. i'
!S. SPITZ, The Insurgents of Philippines BurnThe People Stayed Up at Night toThe Mexican Government Ships a
Garrison of Troops to the Mouth
of the Yaqui Eiver.
GEN, TORReTmOST WAIT
a Coast Vessel Flying the
American Flag.
THE STEAMER CREW MISSING
Get Even On a Street Railway
Company That Obstructed,
THEY TORE UP THE TRACKS
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DKALBB IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVEEWABE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lcnsci.
The Town Had a Wild Hurrah and Ignored The Captain Had Played a Sharp Trick to
Take Another Vessel Oaptnred by
the Insurgents and Tied Tip
in a Harbor.
An Injunction A Corporation Learns
That the People Have Power and
Will Not Be Trifled With.
The Yaquis Said to Have Four Thousand
Men Ou the Warpath Mexico Prepar-
ing for a Vigorous Campaign
. Against flostiles,
City of Mexico, August 5. The rebel
Yaqui forces are now thought to have
been swelled to 3,000 or 4,000 men. The
government has decided to
General Lorenzo Torres. The 17th in-
fantry sailed yesterday from Mazatlan
on the government transport Oaxaca
for the mouth of the Yaqui river, leav- -
TI P Tl A PTWR TaTIT L PP 0
MRS. YEHCESLAO JARAMILLO ROBBED.
Her Jewelry Taken While She Was Trav-
eling.
Mrs. Venceslao Jaramillo, of Taos, N.
M., just wedded, has lost a hand satchel
and incidentally $500 worth of bridal
jewelry. Colonel Jaramillo told the po-
lice the story very excitedly. Mrs. Jara-
millo had started on a Rio Grande train
for her home in Taos. She was to get
off at Tres Piedras, the nearest station
to the quaint little town. Her husband
wanted her to take a sleeper, but she
said she would rather sleep sitting up,
and chose a chair car.
"Well, then! you can get an early
breakfast at Salida," said Col. Jara-
millo, not thinking it was going to cost
him a satohelful of bridal gifts.
At Salida Mrs. Jaramillo followed her
husband's advice and took a little re-
freshment. She left her hand satchel in
the seat. When she came back the
satchel was gone. "You see, I can't tell
exactly how much we have lost," said
Col. Jaramillo to the detectives. "The
dispatch says she lost her hand satchel
and jewelry. Now, if she had her watch
and long chain and rings on the loss
will be only about $150. But if she didn't
we are out $.'00. Now, who do you think
the scoundrel could be"""
Detective Conner !R& that, of course,
the man must be a scoundrel to rob a
bride, but he was so far from the scene
of action he didn't care to express an
opinion.
"Ah, the world is full of scoundrels,"
said he, as he went away, evidently re-
volving possibilities and clews in his
mind.
Col. Jaramillo is a representative in
the New Mexican legislature, one of
the governor's staff, a wealthy sheep
raiser and a highly esteemed business
man of Taos. Denver Post.
Plaza Concert.
Professor Perez' hand will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
March Fffrta f lark
Handy Collection of Serenades Keller
Wulrz Life is a iireum Zikutf
At lieortfiu Cainimieetin.. K. Mills
Mex. Danzti Los Naranjos NuvarroSkirt Dance I.utz
Ualoi At llie Circus Southwell
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow. 11th Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at ti a. m. : second
mass at 9:tf) a. in., sermon in English; third
mass at 10.30 n. in., sermon in Spanish; ves-
pers and benediction ut 7 p. m.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow 11th Sunday after IVutecost: First
mass at 6::10 a. m.: at 9::!'J a. m. will be solemn-
ized the annual forty hours devotion with the
presence of His Grace Archbishop ,
w ho will address the courcp-u- on in Knelish
and Spanish. The mass will be celebrated by
Kev. Pastor P. Gilberton assisted as deueou
of the mass by Kev. L. G. Caisse, assistant
pastor, and as suhdeacon by Kev.M. Duma-res- t.Kev. .). lieraehes will be master of cere-
monies. The Holy Trinity baud is expected
to be present.
At the A. M. K. church tomorrow: Sunday-schoo- l
at U:C0 a.m.; preaching at 8:00 p. m.
The public is cordially invited. J. H. Kedd,
pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church to-
morrow will be as follows: From 1U to 11 a.
m., Sunday school: regular morning preach-
ing service at II o'clock, theme. "God's Love
Proven:" Epworth League 7 p. m.; evening
preaching services at 8 o'clock. To the above
services ail are cordially invited. G. S. Mad-
den, pastor.
At the Episcopul church of the Holy Faith
tomorrow, being the Kith Sunday after Trin-
ity and the festival of The Transfiguration,
there will be divine service witli holy
atthis church at 11 o'clock. Seats
free and all intending worshipers will be cor-
dially welcome. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.3. L.Gay, minister iu charge.
Services at the Presbyterian church to-
morrow as follows : At 11 o'clock sermon by
Rev. K. M. Craig; 9:45 Sunday school; (::) p.
m., Y. P. S. C. E. No other evening service.
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pas-
tor.
Second Presbyterian church. Spanish: Ser-
vices every Sunday at "r.'Mi p. in.: Sunday-schoo- l
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7::l p. m. Everybody welcome"
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Pontiac, Mich., August 5. The tracks
of the Sylvan Lake Street Eailway
Company on Saginaw street, 'the main
thoroughfare of the city, were torn up
early to-d- by men from Detroit, em-
ployed by aldermen and other citizens.
The streets were crowded soon after 1
a. m. by people called out by the con- -
Manila, August 5. The steamer Sat-umu- s,
of the Compania Maritima,
coasting under the American flag, was
burned Wednesday, and the crew is
missing. Details are not known. The
captain of the Saturnus once obtained
possession of a ship belonging to the
Maritime company, held at San Fer-
nando by Insurgents, by mooring the
Saturnus alongside and hauling the oth-
er vessel away at night.
OUTH
ng Mazatlan entirely without "a gttJlifilrtued blowlpg of steam whistles. The1IDE son. General Torres now has his forcesTel. No. 4.OF consisting of the 5th cavalry and 11th
and 12th infantry, mobilized - in . theW PL&ZA
cause of indignation against the com-
pany is the fact that the railroad com-
pany opposes paving the street and
the city from proceeding there-
with.
The work of demolition continued un-
til the entire east track was disabled by
Yaqui valley, and probably will not at
tempt a forward movement until he re
ceives Up to last ac-
counts the Mayo Indians were remain
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. ing tranquil. three gangs of men at work. They were
cheered by more than 1,000 people. The
company is now operating one track,We have an especially Interesting line
of thin blown glassware for iced tea, Dewey
at Naples.
Naples, August 5. The United States with a few cars running. The Sylvan
MABXET REPORT.
Now York, Aug. 4. Money on call
steadv 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 4 (iS 4. Silver, 60y:lead, 84.35.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 00 m
Dec, 71 J 71. Corn. Aug., 30;
Sept., 30. Oats, Aug., 19; Sept., 199'19.
Kansas City CattK receipts, r0;
steady; native stoers, 84.80 $5.30;
Texas stoers, S:s.!)0 84.30; Texas cows,
83.50 83.40; native cows and heifers,
81.75 85.15; stackers and feeders,
83.00 85.00; bulls, J'J.SO ( 83.75.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; steady;
sheep, 1,000; steady.
lemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
mineral water, etc., etc. cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Deweyon board, arrived here ithis morning.
Salutes were exchanged.
Lake company's franchise requires it
to pave streets between its tracks. It
has, It is understood, refused to do this
unless new concessions were made.
too grHOT TO'COOK
USB MORE CANNED GOODS.
1 lb can ROAST BEEF 15c
I lb can CORNED BEEP ....15c
CHIPPED BEEP 15c and 25c
BONED TURKEY and CHICKEN.. 50c
ROAST CHICKEN, TURKEY, AND
DUCK 35c
3 lb can BAKED BEANS, tomato
sauce '.. 15c
3 lb can BAKED BEANS, plain. ...15c
3 lb can SWEET POTATOES .......15c
3 lb can KRAUT AND PORK 15c
3 lb can LYE HOMINY 15c
Admiral Dewey will probably remain
here a month.
More Gold Certificates.TORACCO AND CIGARS.
We can please you In cigars, cigar Washington, August secreFive People Drowned.
Baltimore, August 6. Five persons tary of the treasury has given ordersettes, smoking and chewing tobacco.
ere drowned this morning by the cap for printing gold certificates, with aPLANTATION CIGARS 5c
An extra long and extra mild cigar. ONLY FRENCH FUSS.view to resuming their issue if neededsizing of a rowboat on Potapsco river.
They were Andrew Deems, William J.
Lyman, Edward Gaconey, Edward Gar- -
the movement of fall crops, as is at An Unlikely Story from France About Pi. Walkef Gopresent indicated. Austria,y and Mrs. Hoover. Washington, August 5. RegardingGENERAL'S TORAL'S FATE.
the published statements accredited toA BORDER EPISODE.
Spanish Council Considering the Surrender French papers to the effect that the
of Santiago, Austrian government made a demand Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!Foolish Policeman Makes a Lot of Trouble August 5. TheMadrid, supremeat Laredo.
Laredo, Tex., August 6. An incident council of war deliberated
to-d- over
on Admiral Dewey to confirm or deny
his alleged statements to the effect th.U
our next war will be with German, Ihe
state department officials point out thatoccurred last night on
the river front-betwee-
two Laredos which may create
judgment in regard to the surrender of
Santiago to the American troops. The
verdict will be rendered It
m, GRAIN, POTATOES,
FLOUR AND SALT
In large or small quantities.
No. 4 Bakery
We aiways have a variety of cakes,
made with Best Creamery Butter, Dr.
Prices' Extracts, and Wichita Patent
Imperial Flour.
it would be a great breach of diplomatic
complication between the United proprieties to communicate on the subexpected that accused officers will beStates and Mexico. Several years ago ject with the United States naval officerthe City of Laredo transferred for a acquitted. It Is said that the public
prosecutor submitted a report demand- -aluable consideration an exclusive fer- -
ng that Imprisonment for life be im
directly, and outside of the lawful
course. It would, moreover, be a matter
of complaint should Austria have ad-
dressed Admiral Dewey on a matter re
y franchise across tne uio uranae,
posed on the Spanish officers responsigranted by the king of Spain in 1842, toCHAS. WAGNER ble for the surrender of Manila.the International Tramway Bridge lating entirely to Germany and the
United States.Company, which erected an iron tram A Mixed Lot of Passengers.and a foot bridge between the two cities.
Our bread is made fresh every
morning from lioss Patent
high grudo Kansas Hour, with
Fleischinaii's yeast. Try it!
In this lino wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is fit for a King
New York, August 5. Senator woi- -Later a line of skiffs was established
between the two cities in competition cott of Colorado; Tod SJnan, jocney, ALTGELD'S ANSWER,Pedlar" Palmer, pugilist, and Israelwith the bridge. Recently the bridge
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store.)
Zanewill. novelist, arrived here to-d-company demanded that the city pro He Wants All of the Old Issues Treated .4
on the Campagnia.tect the company. Several arrests and 7 Alike.
confiscation of skiffs have been made byPractical Embalmcr andFuneral Director. Chicago, August 6 Replying to aBeed and Croker Jail Together. Fresh Spring Chickens ancl Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
the city authorities on this side for vio question, "Should free silver coinage atfiniithHmntnn. Eneland. August .lating the city's franchise. Last night 16 to 1 be the paramount issue nextAmong the passengers on the St. Paul,The only house In the city that carries everything In thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments. city policeman opened fire on a skiff year?" Altgeld said: "No;which sailed y for New York, were
not any more than any Other one of sevThomas B. Reed, of thewhich had cleared the Mexican side,with 'two passengers on board, andOABPBTS AJSTO IRTJO-S- . FRESH Till ITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAVeral issues. Out in the great labor disUnited States house of representatives,
and Richard Croker. , tricts, government by injunction forces
aside all other issues. With other peo
forced the boat to return. The police-
man declares he did not shoot to kill,
but only to frighten the skiffman. The
matter would probably have been adGunrt il Mm, ple, other matters are paramount, as,for example, imperialism and an Anglo- -Weekly Bank Statement.New York. Aug. 5. The weekly bankjusted by local authorities, but it is re FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES, ETC.,tatement shows the following changes: American alliance, and so forth. I
would simply put into the platform aported that the Incident has been reLarge stock of Tinware, !iported to the state department of both declaration reaffirming the monetarySurplus reserve, decreased, $3,700,r!5loans, decreased, 80,428,000; specie, de-
creased, 83,837,000; legal tendors, de-
creased. SI. 922. 800; deposits, docreased,
governments. policy heretofore advocated by themis inIts. Democratic party. Other old IssuesNew Mexico Postofflce Matters.Denver, August 5. William Van should be treated in the same way,$12,239,500; circulation, increased, 8180,-00-Banks hold 88,110,000 In excessWooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.Lower Frisco St. ; AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.while new issues should be handledBruggen was to-d- appointed post of requirements.Santa Fe, N. M. master at Maxwell, Colfax county, N. more in detail for the purpose of mak
ing 'the position of the party clear."FLORIDA STORMM., Vice W. O'Brien, resigned.
A postofflce has been established at
Wreck of a Town by the Big Blow That THE XEY EU SIVESouth Spring, Chaves county, N. M.,
with Mary E. Thorne as postmistress. Grounded Steamers.
Mobile, Ala., August 6. The Mobile- -
Carrabelle steamer Alpha is safe, hav Pot voorThe Cleveland Trouble Abating.Cleveland, August B. No violence occftbol ofimico ing reached Carrabelle the day afterthe storm. Purser Rice gives the first lcurred In connection with the streetcar strike In more than thirty-si-x details of the effect of the storm. Fourhours. Two additional companies of ml
litia Were retired y. The boycott
teen large vessels .were wrecked upon
the beach. Houses were unroofed, some
overturned, and everything is in great
confusion. The hotel of thirty-tw- o
Finger on
Your Pulse
IN THE CITY.sentiment Is on the decline. There is a
marked Increase in the number of pasMines. rooms was blown away, save one room,sengers carried by the Big Consolidated that was left with the floor and twoSOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.
lines each day..
whm Rut two houses retain roofs.
Nearly all are damaged beyond repair. Corner "Frisco and Sandoval Streets.The Tallow Fever.
Sticks of timber from the lumber yardsWashington, August 5. The marine You feel the blood rushingon the river were blown 600 yards andhospital service had no news up to noonFALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1800.
through the sides of some houses. Theto indicate any further spread of yellow
mercantile stocks of Carrabelle werefever around Hampton.
RKGUI.AB DKGBBE COURSES OF STUDY - LEO HERSCH.Newport News, Va., August 5. There wholly ruined. Starvation among thennnrpr classes and nakedness Is theirwere no deaths and no new cases of
yellow fever at the Hampton soldiers' portion, as even their clothingblown away.
long.
But what kind of blood?
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure
blood?
If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-
not sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
home y.
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
H. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering. ,
Riot in Austria.
Three Cornered Yacht Aace. .Salsbure. Austria, August 6. (There
were renewed disorders here yesterdayNewport, R. I., August 6. The yachts i
Navajo, Defender and Vigilant started evening, the' demonstrations in ine SURPLUS IS A.cheeks are paw and your comin a race to-d- for a prize offered by streets after 'the meeting at the German nievinn is sallow. You are
National Club ending In a free fight.the Newport Yacht Racing Association ltrnnhled with DlmoleS. boils
Special courses are ofTorod In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming tp the School of Minos.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.
The Columbia had been expected to People stoned and flied revolvers at the or some eruption of the skin Mountain of Strengthstart in this race, but did not do so. Why not purtiy your DiooaThe boats got away about 12 o'clock. police. Several persons were Injured.Finally the pcllce charged with drawn
swords, but had to be byThe weather at the time was foggy.menBT There Is a great demand at good salaries for young trnnns before they cleared the streets. Awith a technical knowledge of mining.
number of rioters were badly Injured. 56,731,70344,458,685
37,876,170
The Presidential Party. EQUITABLE.MUTUAL
NEWYORK..
FOB PARTICULARS ADDB 8
Albuquerque Items.F. A. JONES, Director. Plattsburgh, N. Y August 6. VicePresident Hobart arrived here to-d- Ground has broken (or building the I
from Long Branch. President McKIn Hadley laboratory.
ley met the vice president at the sta Jose Badaracca has brought suit
tion. Postmaster General and Mrs, airalnst his brother Pedro to establish a Surplus1 is the only iund from
which dividends to policyhold-
ers can be paid.
Smith leave to-d- for Philadelphia: claim of ownership of the opera house
site. The plaintiff says the title was
in his brother's name only for con6.6. BEATY venience.Code of Civil irocedurc. Kev. Juan C Martinez, a Methodist,Everv practicing attorney in the ter
--DKALER iij-t-
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Is said to have battled succesfully In a
coutest with E. Sosa, editor of La Hor-inlg- a
de Oro, two days ago and was fined
DIVIDENDS
1898.
3.050,745
SM55,a45
3,759,439
DIVIDENDS
' 5 vears, 1893-189-
EQUITABLE ill,3,73MUTUAL 10,035,048
NEW YORK 9,834,733
In separate form with alternate blanGroceries, Provisions; Flour pages for annotations. The New Mexlean Printing company has such an edt 5. '
Letter Listtlon on sale at the following pricesLeatherette binding, $1.25; fill law
sheep, S3; flexible moroeco.M.sn. List of letters remaining uncallod for
In the DostofHce at Santa Fe, N. M., form. Hay, Grain, Lumber,
IJ will do h. Take It a few days II and then put your finger on II your pulse again. You can II feel the difference. It is II stronger and your circulation II better. Send for our book on II Impure Blood. II If you are bilious, take II Ayer's Pills. They greatly II aid the Sarsaparilla, They II cure constipation also. I
I WHV to our Oootor:
Write tUem (reelyall tho particular! BII lu your cure. Voo receive a Eg1 1 prompt reply, without jost. gi
II lowoll, Mail, al
the week ending August R, 1800. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent IZtow Kates to Mexico City.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Doors, Sashes, me.
The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE U1ITEI STATES.
WALTER N. FARKIIURST, General Manager,
STcw Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE ,3. HResident AgentS. E. LANHARI,
GEO W. KJM BUI1, S.VTA FE.
Armtjo, Tomaslta S Loomlt. H W (2)
Baca, Mrs Mary Lovell, Tom
Chaves, F Gonzales y Morrison, J H
Ulsnette, Alice Nahaxro. Juau
Gon sales, Juaulta Urtia, Uarcelioo A
Healey, Jamna ) Oslng-to- L ERibera, Juan Jose I
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexloo City on July 23, 23, 29,
30, August 6, S, 12 and 13. at 126.00, Unit-
ed States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets Rood for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow stop-over- s. For fur-
ther information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.
In" calling please say advortlsed and
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
AHGoodiJFiwh.and.Prlceai Lowa thc;Loweit.
Vator Street
.
-
.
Santa Fa
give the oatu. Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.the capitol, and says he knows it is the
"only original," because his friend KitSanta Fe New Mexican miral,
and not meant for publication,
stands in a bad light. Every respecta-
ble newspaper man has things told to
is comparatively small, as most of the
money is being paid to citizens of the
United States.
FIRST CLASS IN A IX PARTICULARS.Carson gave it to him and said so. The The ATTOK.VKt 8 AT UN,ritle has thirty-si- x brass nails In thestock, each nail representing an IndianTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. him by politicians and notables thatwould set the country agog if put into
print. But confidences are never be
Adjust the Debt.
The county of Santa Fe should take MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
advantage of the present favorable conrar1 Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at thebauta Fe l'usuthce.
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
trayed by newspaper men, whatever
volunteer correspondents like this doc-
tor who met Admiral Dewey may do. palacedition of the money market and the re CHAS. A. SPIESS.Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.ported disposition of creditors to pro A trained newspaper man may be
killed by Carson.
The Chicago Record, in claiming the
honor for Santa Fe, says:
"Kit Carson's rifle, which was carried
by him for more than forty years, arid
which never failed him, is now a pre-
cious relic in the possession of the Mon-
tezuma lodge of Masons at Santa Fe, of
which he was a member."
cure a reduction of the enormous debt
of nearly $800,000 now hanging over the
county, upon part of which suits have
GKO.W. ENAEBKL,
(l Hie in Griffin Block. Collections an
tearuhlug titles a specialty.recently been instituted for
of interest. It will be to the dis
moving heaven and earth to secure facts
or information, but if the desired
knowledge is imparted under a seal of
confidence, dynamite could not shake
the secret from Its resting place. The
commander of an army and the presi-
dent of the United States have been
known to tell newspaper reporters and
war correspondents great secrets. "This
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. OfiioaCatron Blockadvantage
of the county to have judg-
ments entered and to allow the indebt-
edness to keep growing. That the debt
can ever be paid in full as matters now
The Denver claim is n. g. Carson's
rifle belongs to Montezuma lodge, and Is
kept In the First National Bank of San-
ta Fe to guard against loss of the
weapon by fire or from other cause.
CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M Land and
mining business a specialty.
stand, no one, not even creditors, can s not for publication, but just between
dATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Daily, per week, by carrier S 25
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail I
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail '
Weekly, per month J
Weekly, per quarter J5
Weekly, six months ' jjj
Weekly, per year
-- The New Mexican la the oldest news-
paper! n New Mexioo. It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position 1 e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed-T- wo dollars an inch, single
per month in Daily. One dol ar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
hope. Therefore, the time is propitious F'R O PBIBTOR.ourselves," is a key that locks the con-fidences bestowed upon newspaper men.to have the amount scaled down to one-ha- lf
of the present indebtedness, with
a reduction of the Interest from 5 and Instances are very rare where a
re
R. C. GORTNKR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, SanJ nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in nil
courts of the territory. OHiofs in the Ma-
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
7 per cent to four, with thirty-yea- r
porter has betrayed a confidence re-
posed in him by a detective or public
official in cases where a dozen lines
would have created a sensation and
made the writer's reputation if written
without breaking a promise, but bring
bonds to cover the agreed amount. It is
believed a compromise of this character
can be effected with the bulk of the
creditors, so that it may be within the
power of the people of Santa Fe county The
NEW MEXICO MINES
GRANT COUNTY.
' Briggs & Doyle are sinking a shaft on
the vein on their property at Hanover.
Five men are employed. The ore aver-
ages 20 per cent copper.
Not a stroke of work is being done at
Georgetown, the great silver camp of
olden days.
COLFAX COUNTY.
I. Swartz has begun work on Climax
hill, near Elizabethtown, belonging to
B. A. FiSKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
him contempt of employers If published
in bad faith.to postpone to a more propitious time
the payment of any part of the obliga tiexioo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkish,SATURDAY. AUGUST 5. THE TERRITORIAL PRESS, CONWAY A HAWKINS,
tions, and also to greatly reduce the
amount of interest for which taxes
must be levied. By prompt efforts along
this line upon the part of the county
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oar.
commissioners, and evidence of a desireThe Cubans have learned
to enjoy
base ball. They are certainly progress-
ing toward modern ideas.
to do the best that can be done under A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
IRRIGATION AND SMALL FARMS.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
That Irrigation brings with it nu-
merous small and prosperous farms is
Shown by the last census report. This
indicates, that in 1S90 one-ha- lf of the
total area irrigated in the arid and
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlnar. Rooms Hand
the circumstances, much may be ac-
complished toward reducing a burden
that is now heavier than can be borne, OSplegelberg Block.
An league has been
organized in Chicago. The windy city is
getting to have as many cranks as and to put Santa Fe county in some-
thing like decent financial shape.
New Mexican
Printing
Comnany
Philip Schneide, of Trinidad.
Three shifts of men are at work upon
the Edison tunnel, and a force of men is
kept busy supplying wood for the mill.
The mill has a modern ten stamp of
two batteries complete in every partic-
ular. Fifteen men are employed at
present.
Richard Dillon and J. W. Brown have
discovered a fine lead on the Old Timer
near Elizabethtown. They are running
a crosscut tunnel to strike the vein at
a greater depth.
Good strong veins have been found by
B. Nadock and Eric Anderson on the
Black Hawk claims on the west side of
Van Dlest mountain.
Dr. H. C. Gallaher has completed 13r
S.B.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palaoe avenue. ReDreseuta the largest oom
How New Mexico is Robbed.
The housekeeper who buys a gallon
sub-ari- d states and territories was op-
erated by small holders. Out of the
54,136 holdings upon which crops were
raised by Irrigation, over 91 per cent
averaged thirty-seve- n acres each. A
small irrigated farm intelligently cul
Great Britain having taken up the
Alaskan boundary question, Canada is
about getting ready to let this country
have what belongs to it. Better late
than never.
of gasoline shipped to Santa Fe must Sanies doing business In the territory ofIn both life, fire and aocideutpay 40 cents for the commodity. The lnsuranoe.
Standard Oil company charges the
dealers an outrageous price, imposes
such onerous restrictions upon them,
tivated is a very desirable possession,
and that is what the Pecos Valley has
to offer the farming population.
RATON'S NEW BANK.
(Raton Range.)
onerous restrictions upon them, and
no great profit remains for the mer- -
The Bryan Democratic candidate for
governor of Kentucky, Hon. William
Goebel, has a tough record, and is hav-
ing a tough time of it during his pres-
ent campaign. Tough and tough go
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over Fischer's Drug Store.grade of oil the merchant must pay the
company 21 cents per gallon in bulk.
SOCIETIES.The French army has long needed a
curb of iron, and the present minister
of war, General Gallifet, has furnished
The same grades of oil and gasoline
are hauled through New Mexico and
sold in California for from 15 to 17 cents
per gallon by merchants to consumers.
Until a few months ago the price to the
consumers in Los Angeles was 9 cents
IS THE
PJLACI?
FORit with a very strong and heavy one,The French ' republic is therefore all for oil and 11 cents for gasofine, and
right. neither the local company engaged in Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday i
each month at Masonic Hall
June net earnings of the Santa Fe refining nor the Standard claimed to be
losing money. Finally the StandardRailway Company were $500,054 greater at 7 :30 p. m.purchased the refinery In Southern Cal
ifornia and ceased to operate It. Soon
ABTHUm llOYJ.B,
W.M.i. B. Brady,
Secretary.
feet of work on the Cinnamon, on Va?i
Diest mountain. The vein is 8 feet, and
assays from $8 to $400 per ton.
The Houston Mining and Milling Com-
pany is about to commence work on the
Victor and Ora mines on Van Dlest
mountain. There is about 100 feet of
work on those two properties, and the
ore from the two large veins on the
properties assays $50 per ton.
Over 170 feet of work has been done
on the Senator Vest, near Elizabeth --
town. The prospect is owned by W. II.
Henderson, of Fall City, Neb. The larg-
est vein is 32 inches, and assays $14.
On the old Aztec mine on Grouse
mountain 170 feet of tunnel, a ot
shaft and a crosscut of 28 feet have
been completed.
A. J. Downey and A. M. Ewing have
encountered a vein that assays
$12 per ton, and a vein that as-
says $9 per ton, on their Harold, Old
Hundred and Captain claims, on Grouse
fnountain. They have a ot and a
ot shaft on the claims.
C. H. Brigham has a vein of
than in June of last year, and for the
year ending with last June $2,199,053 in
excess of the net earnings of the pre-
vious year.
after this the oil depot of the Standard
in Los Angeles was burned, the loss be
Raton is to have a new bank, which
will be a broad-gauge- conservative,
financial Institution. Its
stockholders will be many of our best
people, and the management will be 'un-
der the direction of obliging and expe-
rienced gentlemen. It will start off un-
der most favorable auspices, and will
be of inestimable benefit to our growing
city.
THE BEST ADVERTISING.
(Las Vegas Sunday Review.)
With all due appreciation of the ex-
tensive advertising the territory is re-
ceiving at present from the eastern
press, the fact must not be overlooked
that the local press Is doing the grand-
est work of all by its continuous ad-
vertising of our climatic advantages.
New Mexico is one continuous health
resort, and there is not an issue of a
territorial paper that does not strive to
Impress that fact on all readers. In the
aggregate, many thousands of papers
leave the territory each week addressed
to parties who are vitally interested in
knowing that consumption can be
cured.
ing $100,000, fully insured. The com-
pany, however, promptly increased the
price of oil 2 cents per gallon for the
new supply rushed in, on the ground
that the loss must be made up by this Statioynsry
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Walker,H. P.
Abthub Skliqman,
Secretary.
The Duncan tax law, passed by the
thirty-fourt- h legislative assembly,
which, by the way, was strongly Re-
publican, is doing good work. The Re-
publican majority in that body did well
in passing the act, and the governor did
we'll in approving it.
method. Next week another cent was
added to the bill of dealers, and this MANUFACTURER OF- -increase was kept up until the price had
nearly doubled in a short space of time
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Caktwhioht, R. C.What figure has been reached by thisIt is said that presidents of all of the lank Books andtime is not known, but as there Is anSouth American republics are puttingtheir heads together to devise a plan to oil company of growing strength furth F.S.Davis,Recorder.good ore on his New Yo.'k group ofer up the coast, with a refinery thatprevent adoption by the United States. claims. Almost 200 feet cf workings on
the claim have been complet d.Uncle Sam Is too busy coddling the re I. O. O. E1.cent increase in the family to think of Ledgers.ships
to San Francisco, it Is probable
that the Standard has not boosted
prices more than 100 per cent for fear of
tempting the northern company to en
The tunnel on the Lill'an has been
driven 820 feet. The pripi.y belongsthe orphan sisters of the south.
to Trinidad parties,
SOCORRO COUNTY.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
every Thursday even-lo- ir
at Odd Fellows
Governor Roosevelt may not have se-
lected the new secretary of war for the
ter the Los Angeles market.
But it is not necessary to go to Call
fornla to find how the company Is dispresident, but he gives him a good send
off by saying Mr. Root will be an ex
The force upon the Confidence mine in
the Mogollons has been Increased, and
the mine will be worked to its fullest
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Alex. Kb ad, N. G.
J. L. Zimmiiiman, Reoording Secretary.criminating in robbing the people ofNew Mexico. Its oil tanks are freightedcellent official, and that the governor of QJOCALIBNTEextent by September 1.through New Mexico to El Paso andNew York will suffer great loss in theabsence of the attorney upon whom he The Little Fannie, in the Mogollons, is
working Its regular complement of menoil is sold to consumers at 15 cents, perleaned for personal and official advice, gallon, for some unknown reason. It (HOT STPI3STC3-S.- iday and night, despite the litigation bemay be that the reputation of Texas for tween the Colonial Mining Companyfighting monopolies, and recollection ofDuring the civil war the governmentissued a number of $10,000 bills. All of
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fel-
lows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Gold-jut- , C. P.
John L. ZiMUBUMAN.Scrlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hail. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mhs. Hattib Waunkk, Noble Grand.
Mies Tebbik Call, Secretary.
and the Little Fannie Mining Company.
The Maud S., however, is still idle.the summary proceedings begunthese but one have found their way
back into the UnUed States treasury Messrs. Freeman & Kitt are working
a claim on the Florida contract, on
which Mr. Freeman has a bond and
against some of the oil magnates a few
years ago by Texas authorities, has
something to do with the wonderful
moderation shown by the greatest and
and the government will give good gold
for the last bill. Probably some Kansas
lease.farmer may show up with the long greediest corioration that ever corner
PRESS COMMENTS.
THAT OLD "ALLIANCE" BUGABOO.
(Washington Times.)
The old report is revived of an alli-
ance of the Latin republics of South
America against the United States. The
fact that the story comes from the oth-
er side of the Atlantic shows the sort
of Influence through which It was sifted.
Of course, the story is not to be re-
garded seriously In this country. In
Europe it may 'furnish a topic for earn-
est discussion, for Europe does not yet
understand New World politics, atjd
has not yet arrived at a full apprecia-
tion of what American institutions
stand for. To be sure, there are certain
prejudices in the minds of Latin Ameri-
cans which tend to estrange those peo-
ple from this country of ours, but these
are not, as Europeans so fondly be-
lieve, Ineradicable . race prejudices.
Archbishop Ireland, for example, could
testify to that. Even the Vatican knows
what really is the cause of estrange-
ment, and with characteristic wisdom
has recently taken steps to remov it,
by investing the prelates and the vast
religious structure of South America
with an independence which they have
not hitherto enjoyed.
green before the crop season ends. ed a commodity and demanded such
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evoning in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. L. M. Brown, N. G.
John C. Sears, Secretary.
prices that several hundred millions of
dollars accumulate annually from the
And now, when corn and wheat are
making plutocrats of Kansas farmers
excessive exactions from the people.and war glories making military ego It is said that corporations have
rights that should be protected, but this JSZ. OB1 F.tists
of their boys, comes the news that
the shale of the western hills carries
gold in abundance. But Kansas suffered
William Weatherbee has secured a
bond and lease pn the Deep Down, and
will commence work upon it in the near
future.
A crosscut being made by Mr. John-
son on the Banner mine in the Mogol-
lons will tap the vein at a depth of 150
feet.
The Last Chance people In the Mogol-
lons are running ten stamps every day
and night, and have made arrange-
ments to Increase their facilities with
five stamps more.
long and much in past years, and her
people are entitled to some gifts from
SANTA FE LODG8 No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial weloome. Alex. Read,Chanoellor Commander
Las Mubhliisen,
K. of R. and 9.
the gods.
corporation outlaws itself as much as
does the train robber, and is much less
entitled to moderate punishment when
it is possible to make it pay a penalty.
The train robber usually has the excuse
that he needs money and he does not
rob the people whose necessities require
them to travel. But the Standard Oil
company robs when its treasury is fiill- -
Now that the governor of Colorado,
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The vases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc, eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
--A.. O- - XT. W.
E ft SANTA FE
the arbitration board, politicians and
newspapers have given up their efforts
to manage the business of the smelter
owners and perhaps the
interested parties will have a chance to
ed; it robs the church, the school, the
preacher, the laborer every day in the
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W meeti
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.John C. Sears, Recorderyear.settle their own troubles. When em If it be true that time again makes
all things even, there will he a heavy
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
ployers need labor and men want work
they generally come to terms if let alone B. IP-- O. EIiICS.
DENVER & RIO GRANDER, I
TheHeenle Konte of the World..
Time Table No. 49
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
reckoning when the people of New Mexby meddlers. ico get a chance to settle scores with the ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoi County New MexicoStandard Oil company.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.E. S. Andrews, Secretary.
President J. J. Hagerman, than whom
there is no more reliable authority con-
cerning the Pecos Valley & Northeast-
ern railway, is out in a published card,
WEST BOUND
lbs No. 425.
8:00 Dm
Iowa for Gold Standard.
Iowa Republicans, in their state con
BAST BOUND
No. 426.
9:00am..Lv
11:06 a in. .Lv
.. .Santa Fe..Ar.
...Espanola..Lv.
...Embudo...Lvvention this week, declared that as gold
KIT CARSON'S GUN.
Denver Also Claims to Hold the Original
Weapon.
(Denver Republican.)
The "only original gun" of Kit Car-
son's is as numerous as the grave of
Columbus. Santa Fe has risen up to
claim the honor which Denver also
claims. For several years the claim-
ants to the possession of the "only orig-
inal" Kit Carson gun have been numer-
ous, but that the "only'' one is in the
possession of the state war relic de-
partment at the capitol building is the
assertion made by Officer Wiggins, the
pinoeer and Mend of Kit Carson, em-
ployed at the postoffice. He is the donor
of the Kit Carson gun on exhibition at
34..
. 53...
60...
90...
I ISpm4:35 p m
8:35 pm1:30 Dm
.. ..Barranca. .Lv,is the standard money of all stable gov.
in which he states that the rumor of the
Santa Fe company intending to take
charge of the road is untrue, as the line
12:23 ptn.Lv
l:05pm..Lv8:05 p m..Lv,
5:26pm..Lv7:00 Dm. .Lv
Ires Pledras.Lv.Antonlto..Lv. THE,11:10 am,125..153... 9:55 am... Alamosa... Lv
....Sallda....Lv
...FIorenoe...Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.
10:50 pm..Lvl:50am..Lv.
ernments, the United States congress
should make it impossible to bring
about the abandonment of the gold
standard by an executive, and should at
the same time continue to maintain the
parity of all the money in use in this
is not for sale. The Santa Fe company
does not own 7 per cent of the stock, and
is not seeking to purchase. The Santa
Fe already has a satisfactory traffic
.23K... 8:80am
.807... 3:35 am
.839... 2:20 am
.383. ..12 :45 am
.459... 9:45 p m
.Colo Springs. Lv
3:10am. .Lv
4;45am..Lv7:30am. .Ar uenver....i,v. First National Bankarrangement with the Pecos Valley country. That is Just what the Repubroad, and has no need to control It. Un
lican party proposes to do, keep every
dollar as good as another. This has been EL PASO & NORTHEASTERNthe case ever since panic was averted by
doubtedly the Santa Fe company, in a
friendly way, Indorsed the proposition
of the Pecos Valley extension when It
was being financed, but the venture has
succeeded so well In securing business
defeat of the man who proposed to dou
ble the value of silver, and by the pros
OP"
Santa Fe, N. M.Health is Wealth.and building up territory that lt flnan.clal condition is excellent, and the line
is neither on the market for the Santa
Fe, nor In a position to be wrecked by
ANO
,
AIAMOG0RCO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS,
TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No.J ar Alainogordo. . 3:4Sp. in.Train No. 21 v. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Suuday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft, Stanton
and White Oaks.
Connections with the main line and
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all joints In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K Hoopkb.G. P A .
Da ver Cn'n
any rival of the latter.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
Money Not Lost.
It is coating half a million daily to
DR. I. C. WEST'S
pect of having a chance to act in that
way, caused quantities of gold to be
withdrawn from the country, and much
more to be hoarded In anticipation of a
great rise In value.
Now one dollar is as good as another.
The paper currency of various forms
which people and banks- - were eager to
have redeemed with gold, which the
government did not like to surrender in
the ticklish times, is preferred to gold.
This Is because it is more convenient to
handle. Its owners have no fear that
when they need gold, depreciated silver
will be given them In exchange.
Without a gold standard, silver coin
would be depreciated as It is In the case
of Mexico. But with the gold standard
In force, a silver dollar Is as good as
R. J, PA LEU - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier. ' No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AUMOGORDQ & SACRAHE1T0 MOUNTAIN RA1LWAT.
THAT AMOU9
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
' THE ORIGINAL,' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorised agents only, to ours Weak Memory,
Diuiness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, (Juici-
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi-
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth-
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaoco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1
box; six for f5; with written jruarautee tocare or refund money. (Sample paten
nice, containing five days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 oents. One sample only sold to
And Cool Off At
a gold dollar, because the government
carry on the Philippine war, but the
average citizen cannot see that he is
hurt In pocket. The money was fur-
nished by those who had It to loan, and
all the country is taxed for Is Interest.
The greater part of the half million Is
being paid to the army of Americans
and for supplies from America, The
farmers who grow the food supplies
shipped to the army, the men who mine
the coal for the transports, the railways
and ships that transport the men and
material, all get part of the half million.
The war Is proving to be a stimulant to
trade In many lines. It has taken Idle
money and Is paying It out for services
and supplies, to make which requires
labor. Of the money paid to volunteers
but little has been left in the Philip-
pines. While the outlay of the govern-
ment may be half a million dally, the
amount that Is really lost to the country
ttmakes It so. The paper currency will Clondoroft"eaon person. At atom or oy mail,
MAGAZINE ANDLAWM
B00KBIND1N tOr AIX DESCRIPTIONS
New Mexican
Printing Company
tyRcd Label Special
gladly be taken In exchange for gold,
but on a silver basis It would call only
for silver. Extra strenotn.
The'BwathinflBpot of the Southwett
for Information of any kind regarding v
the railroads, or the country adjacent thereto
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough ftnd finished Lumbar; tuu Flooring ax
th lowest lfarktFrio Windows and Doors. Also, ouryon
general Transfer Bnainaaa and deal in Hay and Grain
CHAS. X7. DUDBO7, Prop
Kir lIUIJUMmUfa aJUSIJ Ul
Powor, XjObt Manhood,
HtorihtV nr TfarrfttlTlAMl.raw
Jil n boxi six for A5. withl K" gn nr wrni ib iwritten . jruariiniNewspaper Men Keap Faith.Whether Dewey talked about Ger tnimHiinllrliivA. At arm N. MSanta Femany, or did not, the correspondent who Trnlnrwl'tj TMiii.rmn.nv. Knln ntrnnt. Miinfn eiit.wrr.a om.tts) mmfiyHAejtander ." r"
'ft'.!)wrote what he claims was said in prl Fe N. M. . Rand for Stylei and Frieee.vate conversation with him by the ad
I 1
THE MARINE HOSPITAL HELD CAPTIVE. JUST IN TIME.FORAGE PLANTS
The Original
The most
terrible cap-
tivity a wom-
an can ex-
perience is
to feel her-- s
e 1 f c o tu
pletely inca-
pacitated for
all womanly
duties,
A Texas Newspaper Tells of Things
Found in a Trip to New
Mexico.
America's favorite and mostI hound handI and foot, as
I I it were, byI I some ncrve- -
I I rackimr. life- -
Ui
A Mother Tells How She Saved Her
Little Daughter' Life.
I am the mother of eight children and
have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little
daughter had the dysentery In its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
tried everything I could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recom-
mended and sent and got a bottle at
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the house.
It saved my little daughter's life. I am
anxious for every mother to know what
an excellent medicine It is. Had I
known it at first it would have saved
me a great deal of anxiety and my little
daughtor much suffering. Yours truly,
Mrs. Geo. F. Burdick, Liberty, R. I.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
GOOD FOR CATTLE AND SHEEP
Salt Bush Has (Jot a Start in Fecos Valley
Lands and Thrives in Alkali Soil
Where Other Things Suffer.
popular brand of beer a
delicious beverage, nutritious,
Dure and healthful. Its sales'r
I draining dis
ease ui wcait-IICS-
I 11
such a condition she
cannot be a happy wife or
r mother; she cannot be anLimm efficient housekeeper; shecannot be a woman at all
in any complete or satis-
factory sense.
"I was afflicted for seven
exceed those of all other American brands.
The King of Bottled Beers.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.,
makes a specialty of fine bottled beer for family and dub use.
jffif 0g 13 the threat Malt Tonic, universally recommended by(giUAjatitift physicians for the ve.-.-k and convalescent is theproduct cf this association.
(Amarilia, Tex., Champion.)
"During recent trips to Carlsbad and
the ban Juan mesa, we noticed several
new forage plants ot great value to cat-
tle and sheepmen. The lirst was near
Carlsbad, where we found the Austra-
lian salt bush growing In wild luxuri-
ance. The department of agriculture at
Washington, two years ago, sent us this
variety of plant, and hence in cultivat-
ing it for experimental purposes we
know the plant at sight.
"Taking a branch of salt bush, we met
Captain C. B. Willingham, of the Tur-
key Track ranch, who was in Carlsbad,
and asked him if he knew the name of
the plant. He answered in the negative,
but said that cattle and sheep would
eat It with avidity from September un-
til frost kills it in the winter. .
"The plant seems to thrive best in
teen months," writes Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Bullard, of Winnie, Bladen Co.,
N. C, In a significant letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Huffalo, N. Y. " I was confined to the house
and yard all the time. I could not be oil myfeet but a verv little. I could not lilt the weight
of a cup of coffee; and did not have strength to
speak more than a few words at a time.
" We tried three doctors and a lot of patent
medicine which cost over one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e dollars; and I found no relief. I had
lost all hone of ever getting any better when my
friends advised me to take Dr. Pierce's medi-
cine. My husband said we would try that next.
He got me five bottles of ' Favorite Prescription '
and three of 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I
commenced taking these medicines and soon
found relief. When I had taken one bottle of
each I walked half a mile to church.
" I commenced taking It the first of Jnnuary
1897; the first of the following June I took my
cooking in hand and have cooked for eleven in
family all through the summer. It was Dr.
Pierce's medicine that gave me all the relief I
have received. I recommend it to all suffering
females, for it is his medicine and ''-- help of
God that has restored me."
Every suffering woman In this land
should write to Dr. Pierce and learn how
certainly he can help her to health and
strength. It costs nothing to write and
receive entirely free the advice of one of
the most experienced physicians in this
country. His great thousand-pag- e book the
Common Sense Medical Adviser will be
sent free for 21 one-ce- stamps, the bare
cost of mailing.
sandy soil, Impregnated with salt or al
The
...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
kali. It is one of the plants brought
from Australia, designed to be used as
a forage plant on the semi-ari- d lands
of the west and southwest. It does not
appear to the writer that it can be suc-
cessfully cultivated, but if it once gets
firmly rooted in the Pecos valley on
lands not susceptible to irrigation it will
be of vas't benefit in producing a very
The Lawyer's Fan.
(From Spare Moments.)
One day a lawyer was walking through
a street with his large bag full of briefs,
when he was impudently accosted by a
boy, who asked him if he was a dealer
in old clothes.
No, replied the lawyer, these are all
new suits.
Force of Habit.
(From the Chicago News.)
For many years he had been a police
magistrate, but finally, having been
brought to see the error of his ways, he
resigned and became a minister of the
Gospel.
The first time he was called upon to
officiate at a wedding he went through
the ceremony without a break until he
reached the part, and
asked the bride.
Do you take this man to be your law-
fully wedded husband?
I do, responded the fair one.
What are the mitigating circumstances
if any? he absently inquired.
Great Authority.
(From the Detroit Journal.)
She is America's greatest actress, said
Mrs. Tenspot, speaking of a tragodlenno,
whose name came up In conversation.
Indeed? who says so? asked Mr. Tens-po- t.
The man who makes the pills that
cured her of Indigestion.
Rev. J. M. Yingling, pastor of the
Redford Street Methodist church at
Cumberland. Md., says: "It affords me
much pleasure to recommend Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. I have used it and know others
who have done so. I have never known
it to fail. It is a sure cure when taken
in time." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
early as well as a late feed crop for
live stock. And we believe that if the
government would send a few sacks of
At Fort Stanton Its Location and the Work
Being Done To Contain Several
Hundred Patients.
The new United States marine hospi-
tal established at the old military post
of Fort Stanton, New Mexico, is the
subject of much comment throughout
the entire country, and particularly the
southwest.
The site Is about 150 miles northeast
of El Paso, in Lincoln county, New
Mexico. It Is about ten miles from the
old town of Lincoln, and about the same
distance from Nogal. When completed
the El Paso & Northeastern railroad
will pass within about fifteen miles of it.
Fort Stanton "was always considered
a comfortable post by the soldiers, and
it is certainly a pretty one. The build-
ings are arranged so as to surround a
large parade ground, which makes a
very pretty appearance to the place.
The buildings themselves are very pret-
ty, and are mostly of adobe. Since the
abandonment of the post a few of the
buildings have become somewhat dilap-
idated, but the work of repairing them
is going on, and when a Times repre-
sentative visited the post everything
was being put in shape to receive the
invalids, the first of whom, about twen-
ty in number, are expected to arrive
within a month. Ground is being bro-
ken and prepared for seed in order that
the hospital may raise as much as pos-
sible of what it needs and help to make
it to a great extent.
The spot is an ideal one for a sanita-
rium of this kind. The altitude is some-
thing over 5,000 feet, and the mountains
surround the fort at no great distances.
Close by flows the Rio Bonito, the ex-
treme beauty of which shows that it
was not misnamed. During the summer
months 'there is considerable rain, and
snow falls during the winter, but the
climate is considered excellent for pa-
tients suffering from pulmonary trou-
bles.
The hospital will be exclusively for
sailors and the general public will not
be admitted, although It is believed that
the may later on endeavor
to provide also for them in some way.
It is reported that the army may soon
establish a similar hospital at Port
Bayard, near Silver City.
The hospital will have excellent ac-
commodations for several hundred in-
valids in the barracks and former off-
icers' quarters. The method to be used
for treating consumption will be entire-
ly new and original, but Dr. J. O. Cobb,
who is in charge of the work, declines
to give any details yet. One of the rules
already promulgated by Dr. Cobb is
that no spitting will be tolerated within
the limits of the post under any circum-
stances. All employes have been warn-
ed against this under penalty of imme-
diate dismissal. All the invalids, it is
understood, will be provided with small
sacks for spitting, which will after-
wards be destroyed. This is done be-
cause, as it is now well known the pres-
ence of the expectorated matter Is ex-
ceedingly dangerous and the means of
spreading contagion.
The hospital is considered a good
thing by residents of the country. The
work now being done upon it is furnish-
ing employment to many persons, and
the furnishing of supplies is an excel-
lent source of income to those lucky
enough to secure contracts. Some fear
has, however, been expressed lest the
hospital be the means of spreading con-
tagion among the people of the country,
but it is not believed that there is any
real danger o'f this occurring, for while
It is admitted that there is danger for
persons with anv tendency to consump-
tion to come in contact with patients,
there is little or none if proper precau-
tions are observed.
In any case the marine hospital is
now an assured fact. EI Paso Times.
the seed to be scattered over the sand
flats and dunes of the valley, in a few 1,1,000 Acres of Land foi Sale,years the plant would rapidly spread
over vast areas of the country.
"So far as we know it is only
sparsely in a strip of country tribu-
tary to Carlsbad, about two miles wide
and thirty long. It undoubtedly will
grow much thicker on the land, as it is
a very thrifty plant when it matures
seed and becomes scattered in ail direct
tions. When we consider that it is now
only four years since the first seed of
this plant was sent out by the govern
ment, the spread is remarkable.
"Another forage plant of untold
worth we discovered on the San Juan
FABMING LANDS UNDEE IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acrc and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms, or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
mesa, near the Miller brothers' sheep
and cattle ranch. In looking for new
varieties of forage plants among the
wild flora of that section we came
across a perfect specimen of Japan
clover. Further lnvestigati'on in anoth-
er direction brought us to a very red,
sandy loamy piece of ground, which was
ALBUQUERQUE DITCH.
The Way Now Open for Albuquerque to
60 Ahead,
tAlbuquerque J uurnal-Denioer- J
Now that all the legal difficulties have
jeen removed by Judge McFie's deei-.iio-
no time should be lost in arousing
die ditch enterprise from the comatose
condition in which it was thrown by its
opponents.
The proposed canal is regarded by all
the people of Albuquerque as one of the
most important enterprises ever inaug-
urated for this town and all this section
o the territory, and the suspension of
work for the past year on account of
obstructions encountered has had a
more discouraging influence uporj the
people and a more depressing effect up-J- ii
prices of property than any other
single event'in the history of the town,
and the information that these difficul-
ties are at last successfully removed is
nailed as the best of good news by ev-
ery one having any interest in the town
jr in the adjoining country.
Before the present rains came on all
the acequias were dry, and the crops
throughout the valley suffered seriously
for want of moisture, and yet the vol-
ume of water Mowing past the proposed
iieadgate was at all times amply suffi-
cient to fill such a canal as that contem-
plated, and have a surplus sufficient to
supply the acequias, but all this was ab-
sorbed by the sand of the river bed be-
fore it got down to where the acequias
ire taken out. Had the canal been in
peration, those who prefer to depend
upon the methods would
have been not a whit worse off than
they were, while the patrons of the can-- xl
would have had a full supply; that Is
to say, in short, that the building of the
;anal will give an ample supply to all
';hose who choose to patronize it, with-
out encroaching upon the rights of any
one else, by having water that now goes
xbsolutely to waste, doing no good to
ony one. The experience of the last few
months has amply demonstrated these
facts, 'and the enterprise is now regard-
ed by all as one that will work great
?ood to the whole community and harm
nobody.
literally covered with young plants
from 1 to 10 inches high. We asked
Winifred Wheeler was the soprano of a
light opera company which had just com-
pleted a successful season at a popular
theater in this city.
In private lifo she was known to a lim-
ited few aa Mrs. John Smith, she having
married wheu little wore than a schoolgirl
a man of that name, who was twice hvt
own age. Smith had been wealthy so long
as he was able to personally superintend
hia soap boiling establishment, but his for
tune had faded away since his ill spent
youth had condemned him to pass tho bal-
ance of his lifo upon a couch, semiparu-lyze-
and stricken with such aches and
pains as made existence only endurable
when his senses Were lulled into slumber
by narcotics.
When the business brain which had
raised him from obscurity had driveled
away with the failure of his Ann, it had
become necessary for somebody to do some-
thing to keep the wolf from the door oi
even such a modest and unpretending lit-
tle cottago as still remained from the
wreck. Then it was that Winifred had
sought to put her charms, hitherto so
cruelly sacrificed, to profitable purpose,
and her success upon the stage had been
brilliant and rapid.
Life again became bearable to her, foi
although she had to leave the one little
baby girl more than she liked in tho care
of nurses there was a gayety and glamour
about stage lifo which banished thoughts
of tho irritable invalid at home. It made
her young blood throb and her bright eyes
sparkle with happy excitement.
As she rose in her profession sho was
able to provide luxuries for the whining
wreck of humanity whom she called hus-
band, and for her there was tho luxury of
hearing her efforts applauded by thou-
sands of admirers every night.
What wonder when isolated admirers
would seek opportunity to whisper in her
ears those ears so weary with harsh cavil-
ing and compluiuing praise of iter art,
her eyes, her hair and her voice, that Bho
would listen to the strango and unftmiiliiir
tule? What wonder she listened when one,
with devilish art, spoke of a tiling which
sho had never known? Ho culled it lovo.
What wonder that her heart beat faster ns
sho dreamed of tho lifo he spoke of, of the
bright pictures he painted, wherein this
mysterious ''love" lllled all tho canvas,
and thoro was no room for sick and quer-
ulous men on couches, and wherein nar-
cotics were not needed to bring pcivce and
rest? What wonder sho listened, liko a
little child fascinated with a newly told
fairy tale?
Tho last night of the season ho brought
her roses and told her that they wero tho
living emblems of his lovo for her. What
would she do with them? Would she cost
such flowers aside to perish, or would she
wear them in her bosom next to her heart?
On tho morrow ho sailed for Europe,
perhaps never to return Ho would pass
her cottage early in tho morning, he said.
On tho steamship there was a vacant stato-roo-
reserved for him if he should want
it. In the ooupo as he drove down to the
dock there would bo a vacant sent.
If ns ho passed the stoop of that cottago
where sho hud suffered so much, where
love had never entered, if sho sat there
with his roses or with even one little bud
of them at her breast, ho would wait for
her at the corner where he now was part-
ing with her, and they would fly together
to another land where love should livo
with them forever.
She listened like one whose soul is stirred
by sweetest music. Sho lot her hand lin-
ger In his. Her other hand held tho roses
which were to decide her fate, and the per-
fume of the flowers seemed to dull her
senses.
She felt his arm creeping around her
slender waist, nnd with a shudder, sho
knew not if it was born of passion or fear,
she suddenly toro herself away nnd hur-
ried into her homo.
There was no sleep for her that night.
Her husband was in ono of his most irri-
table humors. Directly she entered the
house he called for her, and with fretful
peevishness and petulant remarks he mado
himself even inoro trying than ho had
ever been before.
With hor mind fully awakened to the
task of lending and soothing him, forget-
ful for tho moment of the associations of
tho roses, sho put tho pretty posy in a
vaso of water by tlfo side of the bed. Hut
when tho weary night had passed and tho
light of tho morn stolo into that sick
room, whero sho had watched until drugs
had morclfully lulled him into slumber,
her heavy eyes foil upon tho bunch of
roses, uud she remembered all.
Sho remembered that ho was going
away within an hour or two going away,
perhaps never to return and again her
life must be such as it had been through-
out the dark and dismal hours of tho hor-
rible night just passed.
Unless
Disgust and despair wero Jin her heart.
Want of sleep and the vapors of opium had
dulled her sense of right and wrong.
She stolo to hor wrotched husband's
bedsido and noiselessly plucked ono full
blown rose from the fateful bunch. She
pinned it in hor bosom.
Laughing a little defiant laugh, she
stolo to her room and put her best hat
jauntily upon hor "pretty curls, shaking
them saucily at her reflection in tho look-
ing glass.
Noiselessly unbolting and unlocking tho
front door sho tripped out on to tho stoop.
She seemed to breatho the fresh air of free-
dom that bright and breezy morning for
the first timo lu her life.
Again she laughed as sho saw a little
cloud of dust far away upon tho road, and
she knew he was coming.
"Just in time!" she murmured.
"Mamma, mammal Me wants 00,
mamma, dear I"
The woman turned and saw her little
child, her baby Dorothy, standing in tho
doorway, barefooted and clad ouly in her
little white nightgown.
."Where is 00 doll, mamma? Won't 00
take Dolly wiz oof" lisped tho little one.
"Dolly a dood dirl. Me never ky when
mamma's home. "
.
And a cloud of dust along the road camo
nearer and nearer still.
"Ok I What a p'etty f'ower oo's dot,
mammal Won't 00 div it to icele Dolly?
Do, mamma, dear! Dot Do! Do! Please
do!" cried .the tiny tot as she danced
around her mother on the dewy stoop.
And the ooupo loaded with baggago was
fast approaching on the road.
Again the mother murmured, "Just In
time!"
When that carriage passed tho cottage,
a man looked anxiously from tho win-
dows. He merely saw a woman sitting
motionless on the stoop kissing a cluster
of flaxen curls which lay upon her bosom,
. And the pretty pink fingers of a child
were busy plucking the petals from a full
blown rose with joyous laughter, scatter-
ing thorn to the inds. New York
young Mr. Miller if he knew where the
plant came from, or if he planted it,
and he answered in the negative. But
he said that he had noticed it for the
first time last year, In various places,
but thought it to be only a worthless
weed. When told that it was one of the
best forage plants for sheep he was as-
tonished, and could hardly estimate its
worth. We are convinced that if for
this year the sheep can be kept from
eating it down, so that the seed crop
When Tramps Were Useless.
You may have heard this story before,
said one of the delegates to the whist
congress at the Auditorium yesterday,
but do you know that there was once a
man who got all thirteen trumps and
yet suceeded in taking only one trick?
Oh, pshaw! exclaimed another export,
that's Impossible. It wouldn't make any
difference how poor a player he was, he
couldn't help taking all the tricks if he
had all the trumps.
Nevertheless, it's a fact that one trick
was all he took.
Well, will you please explain how such
a thing could happen? .
He trumped his partner's ace on the
first lead and was Immediately thrown
out of the window. Chicago Times
Herald.
A Sense of Insecurity.
No, said Mr. Cumrox, I don't think I
shall ever try to run one of thorn orter
that is to say, one of those there
horseless carriages.
It's not at all difficult, said his
daughter.
Maybe not for some people. But I'd
get my mind so tangled up tryin' to
pronounce the thing's name that I'd be
plum sure to let it run away with me.
Washington Star.
The soothing and hoaling properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma-
nent cures, have made It a groat favor-
ite" witlT the people everywhere. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
On this Grant near Us western boundary are situatedthe famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2.1
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluif a
rich as any ciimp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lo, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and puniplilcl appl) to.
THE MAXWELL LAKE CRAKT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
can be matured, in a few years it would
spread over the entire, San Juan mesa,
and from thence over the Pecos valley.
"Japan clover Is an annual; its seed
germinates with the first rains in the
early summer, and it is a very rapid
grower, often throwing out branches 3
feet long, covering the ground with a
dense growth a foot or more deep. It
will thrive in land where grass will not
grow, and keeping green until late in
the fall, it affords good pasturage even
after being killed by frost.
"Among other new forage plants no-
ticed In the Pecos valley we may
alfllaree. We do not know how to
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous font and In-
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial package B'REE. Ad-
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
spell the name, nor can we And it in the
dictionary at our command. The plant
is commonly called 'flllree.' It is a na 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
THROUGH FAST IFiEIO-H- Ttive- of California, and the first plantswere noticed in eastern New Mexico
several years ago. Eleven years ago a
train load of sheep from the San
Joaquin valley of California was un-
loaded at Midland, Tex. The seeds
dropped from the sheep's fleeces com- -'
menced to germinate, and it has proved
a blessing to the range from Midland
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6273.
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M.. 1
July 15,1899. f
Notice Is hereby (riven that the followliig-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of liiscinim,
and that said proof, will be made before theProbate Clerk of Kio Arriba County atTierra
Ainarilla, N. M on August 24. 1809. viz: Ma-
nuel d. Salazar for the tie & ne & of sec. 15, tp
22 n, r 3 e.
He names the followini; witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and eti tivu-- tion of said land, via :
Francisco Arohnlet:i, Guadalupe tie Horre-r- a,Luciano Archuleta, Flores Vliil, all of
Coyote, New Mexico.Manuel R. Otbho, Register
TRY ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E,
A powdor to bo shaken into the shoes.
Your feot fool swollen, nervous and hot,
and got tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.It cools the foet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feot,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunionsof all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. B271 .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , )
July 15, 1S99. f
Notice is hereby given that the followlng-uame- d
settler has filed noticeof his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before theProbate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amariila, N. M., on August U, 1899, viz.: Fran-
cisco Archuleta for the ne sw M, nw H se )4 ,
and s !4 sw of sec. 4, tp 21 n, r 3 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :Manuel t. Salazar, Ouadalupe de Herrera,Luciano Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
all of Coyote, New Mexico.Manuel K. Otbbo, Register,
Base Desemptton.
I thought you said this property was
only a couple of steps from the post-offic-
said tho prospective buyer.
It Is, responded tho
real estate agent. You step on an
electric car hum and step off at the
postofilce; that's only two steps. See?
to various parts of New Mexico. The
plants we saw last fall In the Pecos
valley were only few in number, but Its"
power to spread is wonderful in the
extreme. The seed germinates In Sep-
tember or October, and it makes a vig-
orous growth, affording rich, succulent
pasturage for all kinds of live stock
during the winter months, If not killed
by excessive frost; in early spring It Is
at Its prime. This plant has now be-
come acclimated In the valley for a dis-
tance of 200 miles north of the south
line of New Mexico, where It now
grows." "
Thoumnrt. are lejlug li.
In order to prove the great merit ol
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective curt
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Notice for Publication.
iTImber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )V , t July 5, 1899. J
AND IF ASSEZsrO-ES- SERVICE.
The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
' in the north, oast and southeast. Low altitude, l'urfect passenger
service. Through cars. No s. Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-
fort combined. For particulars address
B. F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. & P. A., R. XV. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,El Vaso, Texas. El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
"ISTO TiaOTJBIjEI TO A.TS1 SWEK Q,XT ESTIOITS."
Color to It. .
In kldhood he clung to the bottle
And his was the pinkest of toes;
In manhood he clung to the bottle
And his was the pinkest of nose
Chicago News.
Not Always.
The trouble with us Americans is that
wo are always too much in a hurry.
Oh, I don't knowl You don't seem to
.have developed a damaging hurry In
paying me the $3 you borrowed till the
next morning about six months ago.
Chicago Times-Heral-
From One Point of View.
What is your definition of the word
fad?
A fad, said Miss Cayenne, candidly, Is
something which somebody else enjoys
and I don't. Washington Star.
During the civil war. as well as in our
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most troublesome diseases the
army had to contend with. In many
Instances it became chronic and the old
soldier's still suffer from it. Mr. David
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.,
is one of these. He uses Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything that
would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Uncle Bill's Ideas.
A few people talk to hear themselves
think. . ,
A messenger boy Is out of the general
ran of things.
When a man loses his temper he gen-
erally finds trouble. ;
A man who denies himself to help
others Is often respected after he Is
dead.
His Position.
Me ould man an' yer ould man fought
golds be soldo. Larrv.
Notice is hereby given that FacundoF. Pinohas filed notice of intention to make final
proof before the Register or Receiver at his
office in Santa Fe.New Mexico, on Monday,
the 7th day of August, 1899, on timber culture
application No. 189, for the ejiwli, nw U se
K, sw ne , oi section no. a, intownsnip no.
12 n, range No. V e.He name as witnesses: Luis Chavez. Juan
B. Larranaga, Ventura Baros, Jose F. Harre-ra-
all of Gallsteo, New Mexico.
Ma Html, R. Otsbo, Register.
6 11 or your uraggiut, ur aenu j.u ceuui w
ELY BEOS., 50 YtTarren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Baku seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it. with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
meroury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oenta. At druggists or by mau.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 5272.
Land Offici at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 15, 1899.1
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler ha filed notice of his intention
to maka final Droof In suDDort of his claim.
Iliijlliunl
(to 'and that said proof will be made before theITouate uiem oi mo Arrmauounty atTierraAmariila, N. M on August 21, 1899, viz I Gua-dalupe de Herrera for the t ne H and w
an u of sen. 28. tn 22 n. r 3 e. iHe names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultiva-
tion of said land, vis :
Franolsco Archuleta, Manuel S.Saluzar, Lu-
ciano Archuleta, Flores Vigil, all of Coyote,
New Mexico, Manuhl R, Otsbo, Hetister. -
On Time
to the Second.ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive enre.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drneglsto or by mall : samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren BU. New York City,Maybe they did, Dlnny; but OI'll bet Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4S49.
Land Office at Santa Fs.N.M. I
me ouia man wuz on top. cmcago
News.
PECOS VALLEY f NORTHEASTERN RY.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dailj 3:30 a.
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., con-
necting with A., T. A a. F. and F. W.&D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 8:25 p. m., Carls-
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-
necting with the Texas A PaclBc By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Kogaf, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-n- g
the resources of this valley, price
cl lands, etc., addressD. E. VXCH0L8
General Mawurar,
SON J. DOVAHVB, Bddv.N .
Low Kates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sellNERVITAX;I,
"Our train arrived in Chicago on time to tho second," writos a
Philadelphia lady who went East over the Burlington a couple of
weeks ago. "Our chops for dinner last evening wero as delicious
as the steak tho day before. Wo can find no fault with tho Bur-
lington."
"Corroborative ovldence," as tho lawyers say, of the two strong-
est features of tho Burlington's service trains always on time;
dining car service always good.
Two trains a dav, Denver to Omulia, Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago the Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and tho
Flyer at 0:50 p. in.
Ticket Office 1030 Scvcntecnlli
O. W. VALLEUV, Gone'iil Agent, Denver.
AND MANHOOD
Curt ImpoKney Nlihi EmUon mi m'tan
diieMct, all effect! oTwIMum, or excttg toil
Votlos for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Land Offics at Santa Fe, N. M. IJune 30, 1899. 1
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloe of his Intent ion
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 7, 1899, via: Gabriel Romero for the
w Mi nw and se H nwK of sec. 33 and lot 1
and 2 of see. 32, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.He names the following-- witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz :
Luciano Valdes, Martin Vigil, Js Ortiz yMoya, Jose Mootoya, all of Santa Fn, N, M.
Mani-ri- . R. Otr o,
Register.
. . iuiyiu, ittm. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 1, 1899. vis: Florenolo Gallegos for
the e of the nw H of section 17, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, via:
Tomaa Qulntana, Francisco Anaya, JoseMaria Somosa, Juan Garcia, all of banta Fe,
New Mexico.
Maniibi, R. Otkho, Register.
lodacrctioo. A nerwlome M NooMuiMef.
RrioM the sink .low M oak checks end re
ton. theftrtof youth. By mill SOo per
round-tri- p excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 6, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit- -
ed States currency, for the round trip. ,
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow stop-over- s. For fur--
ther Information address j
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.
rK7 oon a bora tor 92. out win o written
itionoMe to cur or refund noi.rX
I fZ. BlhMN SanNM Mm KMCMSiIttlVltl MtwCft
' Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa
I
, Gm, Tri. and Pass Acrat,
x SMjr.Ji.il
SANTO DOMINGO DOINGS.A FATAL FLOOD.TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
The Indian Festival Yesterday Was of UnTwo Lives Lost in the Mogollon MounAn Occasion That Was Iuterestinc; and
usual Interest.
The Pueblo Indian festival, at Santo
tains.
At Mogollon, Socorro comity, a few
Instructive,
The normal institute of county teachMr. and Mrs. Martin Lohman, wife
and little Son have returned to Las Domingo yesterday, may be truthfullyers held in this city for the past two days ago a flood surroundod tho homo ofCrucea from a two months' eastern trip. called the finest that has been seen byMrs. Caveras, while she was visiting a
Mr. Jacob Weltmer Monday evening
entertained Professor and Mrs. Hew-et- t,
of the Normal University at Las
Vegas, Professor Powell and Miss Rice
of Las Vegas, Miss Walker of Chicago,
Miss Himes of Las Vegas, Miss Brew-
ster of Northampton, Mass., and Miss
Kendel, of Greeley, Colo.
Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Whiteman and Miss
Crane were hostesses this afternoon at
a delightful and novel social event, a
garden and observation party, at which
much merriment was occasioned by the
observation test. Two trays with twen- -
weeks closed yesterday after a very in-
teresting and profitable session. Prof.Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruces, this generation, and those who were not
present missed a rare treat.' The day
neighbor. Her little granddaughter
had been left in the threatened house,who has been here for several days on J. A. Wood, the instructor, said that he
SMOOTH TALK
is their specialty. A good iron is Indis-
pensable when line laundry work is to
be done. That means a genuine steel
article such as we carry in our stock.
There are no better irons than these in
this country, and none sold at a better
price for buyers, cents a pound. Al-
ways come to us for genuine goods at
hard-pa- n prices. Cheap articles of
hardware are not cheap at all; on the
contrary, they're dear, so dear that buy-
ing them Is wasting money. You can't
get the worth of your money out of
them. We don't carry shoddy cheap
goods, but real cheap goods.
legal business, left for home yesterday. so Mrs. Caveras went to the rescue.
Judge John R. McFie has gone east
itself was perfect, the shower of the
night before having laid the dust and
cooled the air.
had taught in larger institutes, but
never taught in one more interesting, as
all In attendance took a lively Interest,
and each and all responded so heartily
Picking up the child she stepped from
her door, but both were swept Into a
road culvert and drowned.
on a short leave of absence. He returns
in a couple of weeks. There was a very large attendance of
The child's body was found In theJudge Frank W. Parker, of the third when called upon.
canon, but the woman s body nas no'.district, will reach the capital during
Indians from other pueblos, arrayed in
their most gorgeous attire, and of New
Mexicans from all parts of the terri
tv articles unnn them were passed Quite a number of visitors dropped in been discovered.the coming week, and remain here until ftmllnd and ach uest was an0wed to from time to time. A few days ago S. The house of Thomas Williams wasthe session of the territorial supreme Prizesgaze ten seconds upon the tray. washed awav bv a second flood at the tory, with strangers from eastern cities
and the Pacific coast. Instead of thecourt, August 28.
E. Lankard called, and before leaving
made an address to the teachers,
which was much appreciated.
camp. usual number of participants in the
At Home From Hindoostan.
were awarded to those ladies who were
able to enumerate most of the articles
upon the trays. The prizes were: First
prize, a handsome Delft cake plate; sec-
ond prize, a medallion cup and saucer;
Tuesday Professor Hewett, of theW. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.
ceremonial tabla dance, which is about
ninety-si- x, no less than 144 took part inNew Mexico Normal University at Las Rev. L. Lawson, of the Northwestern
Vegas, addressed the institute in the province, Hindoostan, arrived in the
consolation prize, a pair of spectacles. forenoon, taking as his subject, "What city last evening and left this morning
the dance itself, there being eighty
from the Chalchuitl estufa and sixty-fo- ur
from that of the Calabasas, accom-
panied by ten entremeseros or "delight
Music was furnished by Prof. Perez's for Alamosa. Mr. Lawson is home inIs Teaching?" He answered the ques
tion under three heads, as follows:
First, teaching is causing the child to
the United States on furlough for the
sake of his health. During his three
years' stay In Hindoostan as missionary
Captain E. H. Plummer, of the 10th
infantry, who is well and favorably
known here, is lieutenant colonel of the
35th United States volunteer infantry,
and is now in the state of Washington,
where the regiment Is being recruited.
He expects to see active service in the
Philippine islands with the regiment.
Mrs. A. M. Borgero delightfully en-
tertained a number of young people at
luncheon Thursday afternoon. The
decorations were In lavender and were
very artistic. Tho luncheon was given
in honor of Miss Nina Otero. The guests
were Mrs. M. A. Otero, Miss Otero, Miss
McFio. Miss Oulllford, Miss Ilfeld, Miss
Palen, Miss McKonzie and Miss Maud
band, which had taken position upon a
small island in a pretty lake. The dec-
orations were beautiful, 'and consisted
of flags and flowers. Delicious refresh
makers," from each estufa, and no less
than forty musicians. At an early hour
the entremeseros paraded through the
grow both physically and mentally.
Second, it is causing the child to do. He for the Methodist Episcopal church he
town in two detachments, with twoments were served. Misses McGrain said many people take a course in school contracted malaria, and hopes to get rid
caballetos" or delight makers mountand McFie presided over the punch ta or college, but never learn to do for of it before he returns to India. He said
themselves or for any one else. Third, that his church is making many con ed on artificial horses, to amuse the
people. The tabla dance was presented
ble, and were assisted in serving re-
freshments by Misses Keller and Mc teaching is causing the pupil to live, in verts and that Christianity is beginning
with the usual gorgeous and uniqueKenzle. The Invited guests were Mrs. the true and high sense of the term. to regenerate India. Despite the prog-
ress made, however, industrial, socialM. A. Otero, the Mesdames Wallace, costumes, which are never-varyi- be-
cause ceremonial, and Included a be
The lecture was full of good thoughts,
and was listened to with great interest.Thornton, Hughes, Palen, Day, Laugh- - and political conditions are vastly dif
lin, B. Seligman, Kimborough, Bergere, ferent from what they are in GreatJacob Weltmer, the president of the wildering variety of beautiful and Intri-
cate figures, all of which were per
Keller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross and wife, of
St. Louis, arrived last, night, and will
be guests of Governor and Mrs. Otero
Wood, Jones, Walker, ' MCCuen, Cart- - Britain or the United States. Mr. LawSanta Fe board of education, being
present, was called upon, and responded formed without an error and in perfeUwright, Ireland, W. H. Moore, Davis, i returned to the United States by
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUISHAJf.)
Vol tlie Cheapest, But (lie Beat.
West side of the Plaza.
Gross of Las Vegas, P. B. Otero, Amadofor a few days. Mr. Gross is the senior with a neat little speech very appropri way of Yokohama and Victoria. He has time.The ceremonies commenced at aboutrelatives in the San Juan valley, andChaves, Rapp, Clancy, Hawkins, Thorn
as, Knaebel, Rivenburg, Marsh, Welt
ate to the occasion. Mr. Berger also re-
sponded to a call from the chairman, 10:30, and continued till after 5, and withwill spend several weeks with them.
mer, H. Ilfeld, Bursum, A. L. Morrison, with quite an enthusiastic address, In To Cure a Cold in One Day
which he complimented Professor Hew
member of the Las Vegas wholesale
firm of Gross, Blackwell & Co.
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., attorney for the
El Paso & Northeastern railway, is in
the capital from Alamogordo on off-
icial business connected with the terri-
torial land commission.
A. A. Keen, territorial land commis
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,Diaz, Louis Ilfeld, Barr of Albuquerque,Hurt, , Victory, Shelby, Keller, Wyllys,
Carson, Martin, Samuel Eldodt, M. El- -
ett upon his address, and the work of All druggists refund the money if Jtthe institute in general, and said that fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.dodt, Rice, Van Schick, Warner, Gay, he believed that Santa Fe was waking B. Q. on each tablet.Fletcher, and Gulliford, and the Misses up and taking on a new life in the edu
cational line. FIRE AT BELEN.Palen, Ilfeld, McKenzie, Pruyne, Atkin-
son, Simmons, Manderfleld, Nina Otero,
sioner, arrived from Albuquerque last
night, and will remain here some time In the afternoon President Hewett
attending to the duties of his office. again addressed the institute, taking Eesidence and Store Destroyed As a KesultStaab, McGrain, McFie, Morrison, Mon-
toya, Chapelle, Gulliford, Gildersleeve,
Keller and Massle.
A. C. Ireland left yesterday on a visit for his subject. "The Importance of
the surroundings of brilliant colors of
gay dresses and Indian blankets, cover-
ing the roofs of the adjacent houses as
well as all available space around the
arena, formed a scene of spectacular
magnificence which Is not to be equaled
elsewhere in the world.
About 1,500 visitors were in attend-
ance; but If these affairs could be prop-
erly advertised thousands of persons
would be attracted to Santa Pe each
summer, as the center from which to
attend the festivals at San Juan, Cochi-
ti, Santa Clara, Plcuris, Santo Domin-
go, Zla and other pueblos, which occur
during the warm months.
If Wilbur Edwin White will write to
420 West Seventh street, Los Angeles,
Cal., he will get part of estate.
Ibe Sign of the of Lightning.to Las Vegas Hot Springs. Moral Teaching in Our Public Schools, At Belen yesterday morning the store
and home of Frederick Scholle were deE. Woodward, an artist, who has
studied in Europe, is spending several
Friends of William Spiegelberg, of
New York City, and formerly a resi
stroyed. The loss was about $40,000,
He said that he Is well satisfied with
the methods of intellectual teaching
generally; that he thought in the main
teachers are doing good work In arithLIGHTEDXD There was no insurance. The buildingsdent of Santa Fe, received announcements y from Catskill, N. Y stat weeks in this city. He returned yester-day from Santo Domingo, where he
made several sketches of the Indian cost $15,000. The stock
was Valued at
Ins that Miss Rosle, second daughter of $25,000.festivities, and was busy to-d- sketch
metic, grammar, geography, etc., but
there is great need of more effective
teaching in the line of morals, for the
Mr. and Mrs. William Spiegelberg, is
engaged to Mr. A. Eising, of New York The best in the land. 'Tis fit for aIng picturesque portions of this historic
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE. king. Walker's fresh meat.City.c t 77 old city.Thursday afternoon Mrs. Day enter. more the pupil knows intellectually whoIs devoid of moral character the worse MADAMtalned the Fifteen Club and a number it is for the individual.Hon. L. B. Prince returned home lastevening from Santo Domingo, where he
attended the Indian festival. He went
to Espanola this morning to look after
of other guests. The club held its an FRANCIS
, LAWYER
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
He suggested as an aid to teaching
morals that school boards make the
school house grounds neat, attractive
nual midsummer meeting, and it proved
an occasion of rare interest. Current
events were discussed, and Mrs. Welt-
mer read a paper on "Trusts." The
hislruit ranch near that place.
Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Craig, of Albu and tasty; that the school furniture beW. R. PRICE. Proprietor querque, are guests of Mrs. C. L. Bish attractive and suitable to the children.
hostess served delicious refreshments. He thought that the teachers could doop.
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
Divine Healer, Clairvoyant, Palmist
and Mystic Card Reader, can be con-
sulted on all affairs of life, and to all
suffering humanity who have not been
cure by medicines or other remedies,
she extends a hand of sisterly love, and
wil be glad to give them relief. "Drunk-
enness, Morphine Habit and all chronic
diseases cured." Hours, 9 to 12, 1 to 6,
7 to 9. At Mrs. Downle's, Griffin block.
much to help children morally by hav
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Robert T. Willits,
Boulder; J. M, Freeman, Greeley; W,
E. Broad, Chama; G. E. Drury, St.
Louis; W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo; J.
E. Stillwell, H. A. McNear, New York
City; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange; E. H. Bergmann,
St. Louis; James B. Slagle, Kalamazoo.
At the Claire: A. M. Turner, San
F.'W. Murphy, Denver.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Miss Gulliford entertained a number
of young folks by a burro party Thursfederal land office In this city, left this ing the best of literature as supplement,
ary reading for the pupils, and by havTHE NEW MEXICO day. They took a trip up the canonmorning for his farm at Hobart's.Eusebio Chacon, of Trinidad, Colo.,
will locate at Las Vegas. He is inter
ing nice pictures bn the wall to arousewhich proved to be very enjoyable. Be-
sides Miss Gulliford there were in the
party Ruth and Helen Laughlln, Miss
the sense of the beautiful In the child
preter for the court of private land
claims, and will practice law in NewMilitary Instituted McGrain, Lillian Eldodt and Alice Conn, He was of the opinion that childrenwould not be apt to have wicked or vilethoughts while engaged in reading goodDr. and Mrs. Elliot Coues and Miss
Gulliford enjoyed an outing to the can
Mexico.
Tuesday evening the Misses Gilder literature or while surrounded by beau
TRAVELERS can add (free) samples
on which several earn $200 and $300
each season (now approaching). Pro-
tected ground, cash corns, on season's
trade. P. O. 1371, New Tork.
on on Wednesday.sleeve entertained a number of friends tiful works of art.Roswell, New Mexico. Superintendent F. F. Pino visited thein an Informal but pleasant manner. A
institute yesterday afternoon and as
Miss Susan Weltmer entertained sev-
eral of her yourfg friends yesterday aft-
ernoon in celebration of her ninth birth-
day anniversary. The afternoon was
rilE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED slated Professor Wood In making outgarden party
had been arranged, but
owing to rain the gathering was held in
the pretty residence. Dancing was the
feature of the evening's entertainment,
XSIt SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. the certificates of attendance and grad
spent in playing games and doing jus ing the teachers in their work.
At Your Own Price. "
I will close out the balance of my
ummer stock practically at your own
price in order to make room for fall
stock. This is your chance for bargains.
- Mis9 A. Mugeisr.
Before adjourning the Institute, at tlutice to the refreshments that were
served. The guests of Miss Weltmer
were Miss Hermlone Hawkins, the
Misses Windsor and Masters Weldon
solicitation of the other members, Mrs,
Fletcher, in a few well-chos- words,
expressed to Professor Wood the high
Smith and Thomas and Fletcher Catron appreciation of the teachers for his in
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea lovel; excellent people.
.XhIIihii Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Mrs. Wallace yesterday afternoon
entertained the Guild and a number of
struction and methods of teaching dur-
ing the term of the institute, assuring
other guests. The members of the Guild him that they had been much interested
present were Mesdames Thornton, Ger. and benefited.
El Paso Newspapers.
It was recently reported that J. G. Al-
bright, of Albuquerque, was making a
deal to buy both afternoon papers at
El Paso. The Graphic now announces
that it has discovered that there was
no money to back the deal, and that
Mr. Albright and his associates are try-
ing to "touch" the pockets of the peo-
ple for money to establish a fourth
des, Laughlin, Ireland, Weltmer, Cart
wrlght, Irwin, Day, Call, Miss Simmons
and Miss Johnston. The other guests
She What is the staff of life?
He Why, Walker's fresh bread.r r particulars address: were Mesdames Townsend, Hackett,Q. MBADOBS.Superintendent Wilcox, Walker, Clancy, Fletcher andMiss Snow. Sherbet and cake were C0CH1T1 DISTRICT.served as refreshments by the hostess.
Miss Jean 'Chappelle, of Trinidad, is a The Properties of the Camp to Be Describedguest of Mrs. Rapp.HENRY KRICK,
for which Professor Perez's orchestra
furnished music. The invited guests
were Governor and Mrs. Otero, Mr. and
Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Knaebel, the Misses
Palen, Otero, McFie, McKenzle, Staab,
Manderfleld, Montoya, Messrs. Pope,
Bartlett, Manuel Otero, John W. Cat-
ron, Charles Catron, Staab, Edward
Otero, Pfau, Curtin and 'Staab.
The hop given by the young society
folks of the city at the Palace hotel last
eveninf was one of the most delightful
society events of the season. The large
dining room of the hotel was prettily
decorated with Navajo blankets, blos-
soms arranged artistically in large In-
dian pottery, and was aglow in the light
of numerous Incandescent lights. Prof.
Perez's orchestra rendered the music
for the dances. Delicious refreshments
were served. The invited guests were:
Governor and Mrs. Otero, Judge and
Mrs. McFie, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Palen, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
gere, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright,
Colonel and Mrs. Knaebel, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Judge
and Mrs. Laughlih, Mr. and Mrs. Ama-d- o
Chaves, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, Mr. and
Mrs. Gulliford, Misses Waldo,. McFie,
McGrain, Nina Otero, Griffin, Palen, Il-
feld, Manderfleld, Virginia Otero, r,
Manderfleld, McKenzle, Wood,
Nicholson, Keyes, Gildersleeve, Theresa
Glldersleeve, Gulliford, Lamy, Tipton,
Mrs. White who has been dangerously
111 Is better today, ,
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell went to Ceriillos
yesterday afternoon.
The court of private land claims will
probably meet at Santa Fo, September 1.
Charles Wagner, the local furniture
dealer, will return home this evening
from Ojo Caliente.
J.!E. Stillwell and H. A. McNear of
New York City, have returned to this
city from Santo Domingo where they
attended the Indian festival.
The board of education and the city
council will hold their regular meetings
Monday evening.
A. M. Turner of San Ildefonso, is a
visitor in the city.
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman yester
day received a letter from General
Leonard Wood, at Santiago, Cuba. Tha
envelope is postmarked Santiago, U. S.
A., and the stamp is surcharged, "Cu- -
ba, 2 peso."
"lghacio Romero, who spent several
weeks as the guest of Judge and Mrs.
Lucero, at Espanola, will return to thiai
city this evening.
Thomas Curly, of Denver, was arresU
ed last evening for disturbing the peace,-an-
was lodged in the county jail. Ha
was released this morning upon the
promise that he would leave the city at
once.
There were no enlistments nor any
new applications at the recruiting ofHca
y. The recruiting officer says that
a number of those who applied are tell-
ing around the city that they were re
Jected on account of physical disability,
when as a matter of fact they failed to
appear for medical examination. Lieu-
tenant Sherrard Coleman left for Ratoni
last evening, where a number of young
men have applied for enlistment since
his visit a few days ago.
Tho Rev. R. M. Craig will preach
tomorrow morning In the Presbyterian
church.
in This Paper,iW. G. Rock and family returned from
Hillsboro yesterday afternoon. Mr The New Mexican will in the courseof the next two weeks publish the mostSOLE AGENT FOR Rock represents Cleveland (O.) capital-
ists, and Is interested in New Mexico comprehensive and complete write-u- p
of the Cochiti mining district that hasLemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
mining properties.
An Informal, dance was given Tues ever been printed. Every claim, andeven prospect, that pays, or gives prom.
Schillings
Best
money-bac- k tea and
baking powder at
ise of being a paying producer, will be
day at the home of Mrs. Rapp In honor
of her guest, Miss Jean Chappelle. The
guests were Misses Dovle Day, Ruth treated In a conservative and comprehensive manner. The article is beingHughes, Nina Otero, Myrtle Boyle, Jes prepared by the New Mexican's special
HIGH-CLAS- S TAILORING.
Within the reach of all. Made-to-ord-
Suits Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Every-
body can afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward ;PANTS 2.50 and upward; OVER-COATS 6 and upward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and madeby first-clas- s tailors.Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, welt made, perfect fitting
nd good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on ypu at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.
XI. H. BOWLER, Santa Pe.
sie Ilfeld, Mabel Gildersleeve, Bettle
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail ordors
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fe
ALT. KINDS OF
MI.NFRAL WATER
Guadalupe St.
correspondent, Mr. George Marsh,Cross, Cassie Cross and Eva Dougherty
This evening Miss Eva Dougherty than whom there is no better posted
mining man In the country. He la thorwill entertain in honor of her sixteenth
oughly acquainted with the Cochiti dls. Your Grocersbirthday anniversary at the home of trlct, and has been since the day of itsMrs. Haynes.
Mrs. Laughlin will give an afternoon
Monday in honor of Miss Helen Waldo.
discovery. Those wlshlrg copies of the
paper containing the article will please
notify this office at once, as only such
extra copies will be printed as are orHon.
T. B. Catron went to Las VegasMauser, Alonzo, Massle, Montoya, and
last evening, and Intends to return to dered beforehand.Messrs. Gortner, Pope, Bartlett, Pfau,
Hardinge, Manuel and Edward Otero, this city this evening.
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
Dona Ana County "Intelligence."
A paper down the country states that
two of the most intelligent citizens of
Dona Ana county say Colonel Fountain
Is alive. If the men who say this are of
the most intelligent, Dona Aha county
needs more than a college; it needs an
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rinker, of HopeJohn W. 'and Charles Catron, Massle, V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.well, Rio Arriba county; Mrs. J. S. RetSweeney, Doll, Andrews, Bullitt, Ford, Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to.singer, Miss Alice Reisinger, Miss AnnieJohnston, McKenzle, Pierce, Spiegel
night and Sunday. 'Reisinger, of Freeport, 111.; Professor F,berg, L'Engle and Staab, W. S. H
J. MDRALTER,
Merchant Tailor.
asylum.Yesterday the thermometer registeredOtero. Hicks and Miss Fannie Hicks, of Tip
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78Miss Julia Nicholson, of Atlanta, Ga.,
The Land Commission.
The territorial boaid of land commis-
sioners Is in seslon this afternoon.degrees, at
5:10 p. m.; minimum, 55 de
ton, la., are enjoying a camping trip
through northern New Mexico. To-da- y
they camped in this city on the river
Is the guest of Mr. and- Mrs. Hugh Wll grees, at 3:55 a. m. The mean tempera.
Agricultural College Fund.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
to-d- made out a voucher of $25,000 for
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
cox. She intends to spend the summer ture for the 24 hours was 66 degree:in this city. near Don Gaspar avenue.StTITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED mean dally humidity, 63 per cent.Hon. J. M. Freeman, of Greeley, Colo.,Max Pracht returned home last even and Mechanic Arts. It Is the appropria-
tion which the college receives from theone of the leading attorneys and foreing from a four days' trip to San Ge
ronimo and Las Vegas.
Representing Six of the largest
Tailoring House in theUnited States.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company;
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west 'Bide 6f the
United States government under themost political leaders of the Republican
party in the Centennial state, arrived In act of congress of 1890.W. J. Mcpherson on Tuesday evening The Exchange Hotel,
Cleaning and Repairing.
Ml
East Side or Plaza.
Low Price. Elegant Work
this city last evening, and Intends toentertained a party of friends at his
spend a few days here. For Keeping Federal Prisoners.Hon. H. O. Bursum, superintendent of I plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o expressW. E. Broad, of Chama, is In this city
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rook not In steak ordered at eastern
prices, and sobsi nptions reeeWed for
all priodWh
home on Don Gaspar avenue. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilcox,
Miss Julia Nicholson, W. H. Pope, Dr.
y. He came to consult Hon. T. B. the penitentiary, to-d- paid TerritorialTreasurer J. H. Vaughn $780.76, paid by
the United States for the maintenance
Beat located Betel la CityCatron relative to some business affairs.J. Herbert Austin and A. G. Austin, of
Kansas City. Committed Suioide. .THE CLAX&E. J. T. FORSHA, Prop of federal prisoners at the penitentiary.
office, under the management of Mr. G.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfac-
tion In every respect is guaranteed.
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e trav
eling agents. We are here to do busi-
ness, and we'll do It. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. GUSDORF.
At Silver City this week John Hun- -Governor Otero and party will startUnder the management of Fred D. Mi
singer, a butcher, died from the effectsi or me neaa waters oi the recos Monday peoial Tax Disblbution.Auditor L. M. Ortiz announces to-d-evening next on a fishing expedition, tochael, will be kept strictly
first-clas- s,
It Ib the only brick hotel in the city, ab $2$1.50 DAY. that he is ready to make a 16 per centoo a use in aooui a weoK. of morphine taken with suicidal Intent,Suit Against Captain Halt. distribution of the special tax fund.solutely fireproof, most centrally locat-
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
Granville Pendleton this morning filed
a suit in the district court of San Juan Spaelal ratat by
the Weak orHonth
for Teble Board, with or wlthont
room.
8. K. Ceraer man.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair. county entitled W. C. Chapman vs,
Thomas B. Hart. The suit is for recov
ery on a six months' promissory noteA Lnnch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern given September 23, 1891, for $116.95,
with Interest at 14 per cent per monthand western Ton
A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS,
GO TO
Kaadt's
FOR ALL' 'KINDS OF
PHOTOS.
markets at the Bon tS89Restaurant. Give them a ca" and 10 per cent penalty if it becamenecessary to collect the note by law. E. S. ANDREWSIce cream soda at Fischer s every The note was made in Durango, Colo.
Only one payment, $30, was made, andday. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-cla- ss style. Everything neat and the amount sued for is $238.70,' which is
AMD-FANC- GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
, class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recommend
' V ,
onr Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees
Try a can and you will be pleased In
teas we have only the ! -
Lower 'Frlico Street. clean. for principal, interest and penalty. CRESCENT. BICYCLESFor Ganative Uses.
,
Its remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and Sick Man Pardoned.
Governor Otero to-d- pardoned BertOnly 35 CentaIs all they ank you fol the beat meal thatEOGENIO SKM Johnson, who was sentenced in San
Miguel county three months ago toyou ever saw. 11 you don't Deiieve itcall at the Don Ton Restaurant and be 80
fiuruying properties, de-rived from Ciiticura, the
great fkln cure, warrant the
use of Cdticdka 8oai, Inthe form of baths for annoy-
ing Irritations, tnflamma.
Hons, and chaflngs, for toofree or offensive perspir-
ation, and also in the form ofInternal WMhni And nln- -
convinced. Chain $::ChaMess$,eighteen months In the penitentiary forembezzlement. The pardon was issued 60
O. C. Berlelh, manufacturer 1
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
upon request of Chief Justice Mills, Dis-
trict Attorney Charles Spies, the peni-
tentiary warden and penitentiary phy-
sician. Johnson was ill when he was
Manufacturer of
mm fl ICBEE JtWtLRY ,
'.' AND STERLING S1LVES SOUVENIR MIS
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machine? and sup-
plies.
Sao Francisco St.' ... Santa Fo, N. M j
Standard Sewing Machines, H. S. KAUNE & CO
tkmaforulceratlve weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and especiallyto mothers. The use of Cutioura Ointment
with Cijticcra Soap will suggest itself inthe severer cases.
nMlhmithoiitMK world. Poms D. iirnC. Cosr.,
Piuim., ftmoa, Cvticuiu Soir Book, tra to Won. a.
sentenced,- - and continued to grow worse
since then. It was feared he would die
San Francisco street, John Ham-
pers old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten yearn.
Machine Needles and Supplies
If not released from the penitentiary. .
